Abstract. We derive 1D steady equilibria for partially saturated downslope flow as a solution to the reposed vadose-zone problem. The equilibria are determined by two free parameters: a mean flow and a downstream saturation. Where there is no downstream saturation, a uniform outflow of constant saturation is obtained, but if an isolated zone of excess downstream saturation exists, the upstream flow speed is reduced and saturation increased. The saturated zone produces a capillary head jump that blocks the downward percolation. With a fully saturated downstream zone in medium clay mixtures, flow backs up more than 20 km projected vertically, but with 90% downstream saturation, the back up is reduced to less than a km. The drying of downstream saturated zones with the increased rate of mountain moisture outflow gives a viable quantitative explanation for the mysterious 56% unaccounted drop seen in the output of the southern NM La Luz / Fresnal Watershed at Alamogordo's upstream spring-box diversions.
Introduction
With the hope largely of increasing the water output of the La Luz / Fresnal Canyon stream system, the Town of Alamogordo NM substantially repaired and moved its collection system between 1982-1997, to capture nearly all of the stream flow at the mountain spring sources. By transporting the water in pipes through the lower canyons of the western Sacramento Mountains they minimize evapotranspiration and ground-absorption redistribution losses. The average daily USGS monitored flow at the mountain base at Section Road near La Luz was 7.7 million gallons per day (Mgal/d) consistently from 1910-1913 and from 1982-1989 when Alamogordo was not taking the upstream water, as shown in Fig. 1 (horizontal line, panel a) (USGS reports summarized in South Central Mountain RC&D Council et al. 2002) . However, after most of the upstream diversion relocation, rather than increase, the total output of the system dropped to about 2. . Thus except for approximately compensating saved downstream losses and residual secondary flows from downstream sources, which we estimate to be about 8% of the upstream output, about 56% of the water remains unaccounted for since the early 1990's without other significant appropriations or diversions! As a baseline, the historical record shows that Tularosa Creek about 15 miles to the north, which has remained intact, has exhibited an approximately constant flow of 9.9 Mgal/d in the data collection, which spans 1939 to 1995 (though the USGS measuring system and locations have changed) (South Central Mountain RC&D Council et al. 2002) . Since 1998, Cloudcroft and its surroundings above the La Luz / Fresnal Watershed have experienced considerable drying of wells and springs, with a forest mortality consistent with a reduced mountain moisture content, whereas no similar depletions or its effects seem so evident in Mescalero and the mountains above Tularosa Creek.
Alamogordo's collection boxes at the canyon spring sources dry the lower canyon stream system reducing the extent of saturation zones in and around the stream beds. Rick Warnock, president of the Sacramento Mountain Watershed Restoration Corporation, has maintained that the lower canyon drying must be the main cause of the upper mountain water depletion, recognizing the natural interconnectedness of these systems (Warnock July 11, 2006) . In other studies, diurnal or bi-yearly variations in upstream ground moisture content are found to be correlated with changing downstream conditions (Cahill and 
Vadose-Zone Steady Flow
We examine the 1D friction flow down an inclined uniformly filled outflow layer of thickness d as an idealization of the percolation of mountain moisture to a lower basin outlet over a distance L as illustrated in Fig. 2 . By Darcy's rule, the friction flow velocity q is always away from the pressure head (Chapter 5 Bear 1988; Heyse 1996) 
where the hydraulic conductivity K(S) and the capillary gravitational pressure head ψ(S) (with units of length m) are functions of the saturation S and entirely determined by the soil properties; ∇z represents the gradient of the gravitational pressure head. The mass flux S q must be conserved as represented by the general continuity equation
where the relative saturation S is taken to be proportional to the total water content of the soil, and thus proportional to the water density. Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) yields the general flow equation
The incompressibility assumption may be sometimes justified in problems in hydrology, which simplifies the continuity Eq. (2) (Richards 1931; Section 6.2 Bear 1988) . However in partially saturated conditions in a nondeformable medium, water density variations exist that are indistinguishable from compressibility effects, so we claim that the compressible continuity equation is required in a vadose zone as a reformulation of the classical problem. Equilibrium solutions are obtained with ∂S/∂t = 0 in Eq. (3). The equilibrium equation represents the conservation of a total vector flux through the system F , defined as the vector in square brackets in Eq. (3), and ∇ · F = 0. As long as saturation changes in the vertical are small compared to those down the flow layer, which is the case when the thickness of the outflow layer is much less than its length d ≪ L, the flux function can be approximated as 1D with F = F ℓ (ℓ) ∇ℓ, written
The total flux is constant in ℓ as the integrated Eq. (3) for ∂S/∂t = 0 and can be defined F ℓ =Ŝq ℓ (Ŝ) = K(Ŝ)Ŝ sin θ, forŜ some nominal saturation with corresponding flow speed q ℓ (Ŝ) and channel inclination θ. A constant downstream saturation down the flow channel S(ℓ) =Ŝ, is one solution to Eq. (4). We assume for simplicity no influx into the flow layer below the upstream entry point at ℓ = 0. While a downstream influx might be included, its inclusion will not change the essential physical properties of the solution. General steady equilibria with a nonzero derivative ∂S/∂ℓ in Eq. (4) are describable by two free parameters, a total flux F ℓ = K(Ŝ)Ŝ sin θ and a saturation boundary condition. Solving for the derivative gives the governing differential equation for the saturation as a function of position down the outflow layer S(ℓ)
Since ∂z = − sin θ∂ℓ, dependencies on the inclination angle simply project and the equation exhibits universal solutions S(z) functions of the vertical projected distance z measured positively upward
We adopt the van Genuchten material functions for K(S), ψ(S), and the dψ/dS (van Genuchten 1980; van Genuchten and Neilsen 1985), written
ψ(S) =ψ 1 where Ksat, the saturated hydraulic conductivity, η, andψ are material constants. Solutions to Eq. (6) are independent of the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ksat, which divides out in the ratio K(Ŝ)/K(S). Such independence gives the equilibria some robustness as Ksat is the least certain material constant due to the inhomogeneous character of real ground material, which may allow some relatively highspeed flow in cracks and open zones. It ranges up to about 0.8 m/d in laboratory measurements (from the averages in Table 1 of Xiang et al. 1997 ), but to much larger values > 50 m/d from well draw-down measurements made in fully saturated conditions elsewhere in the Tularosa Basin (Orr and Myers 1986) . The Van Genuchten formulation is empirical, but gives a good approximation to soil measurements as described by Assouline and collaborators in their fully developed theoretical formulation of the problem. Assouline and Tartakovsky [2001] give best fits for the van Genuchten coefficients for different materials in their Table 2 . Fig. 3 illustrates the van Genuchten material functions for various soil samples. The near singular behavior in the derivative dψ/dS in Eq. (9) approaching full saturation S → 1 prevents the saturation S from exceeding 1 in integrations of Eq. (6) and leads to a much enhanced effectiveness of flow blockage with near fully saturated downstream conditions. The La Luz / Fresnal Watershed consists of a mixture of clay soils probably best represented by clay mix 1 or 2. Fig. 4 presents equilibrium solutions to Eq. (6) formed by integrating numerically in the +z upstream direction from a given downstream saturation degree located at z = 20 km with an average flux corresponding to the nominal saturationŜ = 0.4 and materials defined by the van Genuchten coefficient combinations η andψ given in Fig. 3 . The solutions demonstrate that moisture backs up behind the increased capillary head in the downstream saturated zone. The back up depends most critically upon the clay type and the degree of downstream saturation showing a more than 20 km vertical extent behind a full downstream saturation in even the most mild clay, but less than a few km with a 0.95 downstream saturation, and less than 1 km with ≤ 0.9 saturation. In dense clays, the extent of the flow back up increases greatly. The back up does not change much by changing the upstream nominal saturationŜ (not shown). Sinceψ from Eq. (8) factors out of the ψ derivative in Eq. (6), it only controls the sharpness of the upstream transition and cannot affect its location; the material parameter η strongly controls the extent of the upstream blockage.
Numerical Solutions
The choice of nominal saturationŜ = 0.4 is probably a reasonable one for ground conditions in the La Luz / Fresnal Watershed, though its relation to the flux has a basic indeterminacy due to our general uncertainty in the characteristic flow speed or saturated material hydraulic conductivity Ksat. The flux down the channel is defined as F ℓ =Ŝq ℓ , where the flow speed is q ℓ = K(Ŝ) sin θ. ForŜ = 0.4 and θ = 12
• with a balanced choice Ksat = 3 m/d, with clay mix 1 defined in Fig. 3 , we obtain the flow speed q ℓ = 0. The flux depends upon the input F ℓ = µFrainLrain/d/f , where µ is the moisture percolation fraction of the total rainfall, Frain the average rainfall in the mountain source area, Lrain the spatial extent of the high rainfall source region, d the thickness of the flow layer, and f the material filling factor for full saturation. For the La Luz / Fresnal Watershed, Frain ≃ 25 in/yr, and f ≃ 0.2. Only about 7% of the water leaves the mountains in stream flow, and an estimate is that around 40% leaves by evapo-transpiration, 40% as ground moisture percolation, and the rest in floods, meaning µ ≃ 0.4. We can guess a spatial extent for the rainfall source region of Lrain ≃ 4 km, but this varies greatly through the source area in y in Fig. 2 , and guess a flow-layer thickness d ≈ 100 m, which then gives a consistent F ℓ ≃ 0.14 m/d.
Conclusions
Time series from Eq. (3) must tend to the nearest equilibrium on a timescale defined by the flow speeds for the problem. With no downstream saturation, the flow speed should tend to the same value at all ℓ and the saturation follow the nominal saturation S(ℓ) =Ŝ. With a change of influx, the downstream flow speed should adjust to a new constant equilibrium S(ℓ) =Ŝ. Flows must back up behind a downstream saturated zone, and tend to the equilibrium shown in Fig. 4 defined by a mean flux with corresponding upstream saturationŜ, and a downstream degree of saturation. Flows should similarly back up behind each of successive downstream saturated zones, each blockage determining the upstream conditions behind it independent of conditions further downstream.
The rate at which moisture moves downstream from a disappearing saturated zone or backs up behind a newly established one is determined by the general flow Eq. (3). We can try to make a rough estimate supposing that an unmaintained blockage will dissipate downstream at the average flow speed, or flows back up behind a newly formed blockage at the similar rate. While source springs in the La Luz / Fresnal Watershed are characteristically about 10 km above the mountain base, saturated zones may exist within 2 km of the springs. Using a best guess for the average flow rate of q ℓ = 0.37 m/d for a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 3 m/d, the time to traverse 2 km is 14.8 years, which is consistent with the actual timescale for depletion seen in Fig. 1 .
Actual inhomogeneous conditions are fairly difficult to consider in detail, as downstream saturation profiles may vary greatly from streamline to streamline, and soil types vary along streamlines. Our model indicates that upstream moisture should back up fully on separate streamlines containing a 100% saturated downstream zone even in loose clay soil mixtures, but less than a km vertically upstream from a 90% saturated downstream zone in most mixed clay soils. Thus where full downstream saturation blockage exists on a given streamline, the upstream must be highly saturated in its vicinity, but if the blockage is removed, the saturation must fall to the much lower influx-or mountain-rainfallcontrolled value.
Mountain spring output may be greatly affected by downstream saturation. The output of a spring is a direct result of the coalescence of underground moisture in nearby cracks and breaks, and should be determined mainly by the normally most saturated streamlines. Those streamlines may contain downstream saturated zones and exhibit a greatly reduced moisture content with a slightly decreased downstream saturation, i.e. from 100% to a rainfall controlled 40% for estimated conditions in the NM La Luz / Fresnal Watershed, thus giving a drop of as much as 60%, consistent with the 56% unaccounted loss seen at Alamogordo's upstream spring-box diversions.
The average mountain moisture content must depend upon the strength of saturated zones too, but less strongly. Saturated streamlines are weighted in the average by their relative areal coverage, which is a fraction of the total. But as the mountain moisture outflow should parallel the natural surface stream flow, downstream saturated zones may cover a nonnegligible fraction of the total outflow. It seems too that the more complex the flow system, the greater the downstream saturation areal coverage is likely to be, and the more effective the saturated zone blockage can be.
